
CHITTAGONG UREA FERTTLIZER LIMITED
ti-ooronr"*interprise unoer gangtaoesh Chemical lndustries Corporation)

ender Enquiry No 36 091 007 09 52 402 1 198 201il%089

ubject :

ar Sirs.

::::l :
s-::., :' :=..'< 3s :e:a :l
conottlons.-

: 880-31-622301-4
ax: 880-31-610564 & 638937

Price of tender Documents

Taka = 300.00
(Non- refundable)

1.0

28.O5.2017

= :: ': )'::z:-':s ':- :-=
--:a''.-a'- ^', -: :=---: :

upto11.00

1 '1 .00 AM on

i"rO"t *ilf be Received the following mentioned 911"-t^;:,;ffi,il ff#t'Ji"d'ih; P;;pj" iepubric of Bansradesh' chittasons :

AM on 11.07.2017
rr iil,3irl'i';]l;:i, hanmatgoni, ctrittlg:is' :p 1"^ll,ltly,,,ii]l;t',,?iJ

2.0

D) rvvu L/rvr'vrr " '''""'-'"- '","U, CLri iangadia, chittagong: up to
c) General Manager (Commel

.IunO"t 
Wf f be received the following mentioned ojf:c^e-T

rerrutrr wrrr "'- - -;;il" 
Republic of Bangladesh' chittagong'

a) Deputy Commissioner, th" I ^ -^-^^^
ui FWo biui"ion-1, Rahmatsonj, thltl?93t9
;i il""..Ii ffi ; g J i ic om*" ,"iat I 9 

u F LJ Ii:!::11 :"^ f :t::t;?"ffJ:lii:J'XiX'J;"Jliffi;:i;r"1,**il"*.911"::HJ:fi:I#:,3i""1:
,]fii::T#ilji'Xil3: L'ii:',1'H;:jd;;-ii+i' inat it reacnes tnis onice bv the date

Iliiiii Jii,i"o E Lie tenders shall not be acceptable'

ieniiEfuill oe opefud at 2 oo P M #,l',.or.ro1, in presence of the bidder or their

autnorizeO representative (lf any)

DELIVERY SCHEDULE:
i#bdCE sh^il specify tl^e delivery period'

Pn",".n,"""n*.tthiStenderenquirywillbefinancedChittagongUreaFertilizerLtd.
(CUFL) own source.

iG oios snatt be submitted in duolicate in a single envelope and the envelope shall 
.be";:""&;;;i M;;;s;' (commerciar)' cuFL' Ragnadia'

sealed and addressed to

?XitlXo*tt#tShall bear the tender enquiry number and, due date and time of tender

ooeninq and also indicate tn"Li'i" ""ii iitl 
malling address of the tenderer so as to

:ffii;ih; ;t;;;ior."tutn the Later/Dela1,ed ten.delul:p,:l:i.;
lf the envelope is not property-s"i and inscribed as instructed above the buyer shall

assume no responsibili.ty ru, .'"pj]""..,".t;;;r;;rr* opening of the tender' Bidder may

i"rti"iput" ait"btly or thiough their local agent 
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6'o4DetailedSpecificationinoriginalaSperScheduleoftenderfromthemanufacturers.
6.05 In case of Export House. an Authorizalion letter from lhe Manufacturing Company in favor

of such Export House.

6.06 Tender Secu rity/B'd-Bo- r

6.07 Original Money Recelc: a'; :'-: -3 c'rchase of tender documents

6.08 A Photocoov ot ter':='-:::--ej:s tao- oage sealed and signed as evidence that the

crcce' las 33-e:^'a-;- :^a ::'-s :':-a:3':3r 3nd has accepted the same'

539..11*...:^gl:e...9S..:::,:=.:::.S-.-..:'a]'t/ofoffer.ValidityofBid-Bond

6l0ivlanuiacturersCer:flcalen''g-a::-"=''1:re:1:'eeverlofawardingcontract'they
will undedake to suppty in".on]-*oony if :he offer ls suDmitted through an Export House.

6.11 performa lnvoice in original from the lvlanufacturing Company or duly authorized 
, 
Export

House of the Manufactu"rin! Co.pin, showing pride of the commodity with break-up of

FOB and Freight per unit an"o conimislion to Bingladeshi Agent if any included in or exlra

on FOB price p", unit. dJ"orte oi ine tenoe, eriquiry shouid be duly filled in sealed and

signed in d u Plicate.

6.12 Documentary evidence demonstration that they have fulfilled their obligations to pay taxes

a 
"L.l"i.""rtity 

contributions under the relevant national reoulation

6.13 Local Representativei i;i;;; 6fficer/contractor Person ma-y person ally..carry the,or'fer for

submission in sucn case. enuetpe containing documents in sealed condition may be put in

master envelope o" "*i"a 
and submitted- in the event of the ofier is recelved bv the

representativei.o,.ntn.-o,"o""sofficethrougnmall/courier,itShoUldbeSUbmittedorrg!nal
mail cover/courier cover within the master envelope'

ForParticipalionthroughloca|agent,thefollowingdocumenlsinadditiontotheabove6-04.
oos, o do, o.oz 6.08, 6.09, 6 10 & 6.11 are to be submitted :-

(i) Letter of Authorization from the Manufacturing / Company or from the Export

House.
(ii) nFnoto"opy of valid lndenting Registration Certifcate issued by Chief Controller of

lmport & Export, Government-of the People's Republic of Bangladesh'

(iii) A Photocopy of valld Trade License'

i;;i n photo"opy ot uatio pe'mission as an indenting house issued by Bangladesh

Bank
(V)ACertificatedeclaringthatthetenderedisnotengageinanySortofcorruplion,\v/ ;,;;;ffi:';Gir" Er- co"rciu" practice with rhe member of rhe tender evaluation

Committee or any person of procuring entity'

(vi) Documentary "iii"n"" 
demonstraiing that your Principal/Manufacturer , 

have

fulfilled their oUfigaji;n io pay taxe" ani social security contributions under relevant

national regulation

7,00 No Verbal clarification of offer during the opening of Tender Enquiry and no Written

"]atiii""tion 
oi offer after opening of the Tender shall be entertained'

At any time prior to deadline for submission of bids the purchaser may' for any reason'

whether of his own initiative oi in response to a clarification requested by a prospective

Oidder, modify tne tender documents by amendments'

TheamendmentwillbenotifiedinwritingorbyFax/Emai|orbycabletoallprospective
UiOO*"'*n" nrrL'purcnapea tne tenJer d6cuments and the same will be binding on them

ln order to afford the pro.pu"i'" fiOOeis reasonaOte time to take the amendment into

account in preparing nios tne puiJnasei may at his sole discretion extend the deadline for

submission of bids. page p/3
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BID LANGUAGE:
The bids and all correspondences and document relating thereto exchange by the bidders
and the Purchaser shall be written in English Language failing or differing which will be
liable for rejection of bid.

BID CURRENCIES:
Price is to be quoted in the bidder's home currency or in any lnternational Trading
currencies but its equivalent in U.S Dollar must be worked out and indicated

BiD PRCIES:

Bidders shall quote their firm and final price on CFR Chittagong liner term basis CFR

stands for cost freight and commission. Freight shall be paid at actual against freight memo
but not exceeding the amount shown in the bid. Local agent commission if any shall be
paid in Bangladesh currency.
FOB price, freight and commission shall be shown separately. The FOB price shall include
:^: :asl :t sga \','ort!"v cackl.o a' .ternatio.a Sta^da'd and shall be deemed to have

- ' -. :S -;->=J ;-, . : '.r-'. .: 39c -
exporting country.
No escalation of price whatsoever shall be entertained during the period of enforceabilily of
the order/contract.

BID VALIDITY:
The bids shall be kept firm and valid for consideration of the buyer for period of minimum
120(One Hundred Twenty ) Calendar days from the date of bids opening and be extended
further on the request of the purchaser.

TENDER SECURITY/BlD - BOND:-

Bidder shall submit EK3lqJggEqg as tender security/Bid-Bond in Bangladeshi currency or
in equivalent U.S Dollar ln the form of an unconditional Bank Guarantee/ Bank DrafuPay
ofder from any schedule Bank in Bangladesh and the Bank Guarantee shall remain valid

for a period of 1 18 (One Hundred Eighteen) calendar days from the date of opening of the
tender. The lender security/ Bid Bond shali guarantee execution of the formal purchase

order/ contract and furnishing of Performance security/ guarantee by the bidder, if his bid is

accepted by Buyer.
lf the successful bidder fails to furnish Performance security/Guarantee within 28 (Twenty

Eight) days after receipt of Notification of Awards/Letter of Acceptance the Notification of
Awards/Letter of Acceptance so issued shall be deemed withdrawn and tender Security to

be forfeited.
Those bids which are not accompanied with an acceptable bid-Bond, shall be considered

as NON-RESPONSIVE and shall be rejected. No Tender security /Bid Bond shall be

accepteC at the time of opening of bids.

PFRFORMANCE SECURITY/GUARANTEE:

within 28 (Twenty Eight) days of receipt of Notification of Awards/Letter of Acceptance

from the Buyer the successful bidder shall submit a Performance security Money in the

form of a firit class Bank guarantee/Pay order from any scheduled bank in Bangladesh

equivalent to 10% of the total order/contract amount in Bangladeshi currency or in-u.s
Dollar shall be furnished by the successful selected bidders (s) within 21 (Twenty One)

days from the date of receipt of Notification of Awards/Letter of intent and the same shall

be remain valid for a period of minimum 365 (Three hundred sixty Five) calendar days

beyond the date of shipment of the goods.

Failure of the successful bidder to comply with lhe requirement of furnishing Performance

Security /Guarantee as aforesaid shall cause annulment of the award and forfeiture of the

Tender security/ Bid Bond.
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15.0

15.01 Technical Catalogue, Brochure, Drawing, Data descriptive literature as required in the

specifications must be submitted with bid and those shall contain sufficient detailed
performance information for convenience of proper evaluation of the bid as to soundless,
reliability, serviceability and efiiciency of the offered goods. failure of such information to
show that the goods ofiered conform to the specifications, shall cause rejection of the bid.

All drawing, Data's. Descriptive Literature must be in English Language.
lf the bidder submit literature prepared especially for the bid and in such literature contains
any statenient or data inconsistent with the requirement of the tender enquiry, those
statefirent and daE will be ignored and shall cause rejection of the bid.

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:
County of or[in of the goods must be indiiated t]le biil.

'-: -:-= = 
l

"e 3eal re io' s.,]cl'ss:- ci :^e 3 cs sla ce treated /declared as-r y L u --= rtrJ = .c
late tender and shall be rejected and returned unopeneo to the b ddei- concerned

18-O CLARIFICATION OF BIDS:

To assist in the examination. evaluation and comparison of bids. the purchaser may at his

sole discretion ask the bldders fcr any car:'cat:oi :'ther blds -:he reclest for suc'
clarification and the response there:o sra be "'rade - ,',': n3 a': -: :'3'i: ' 

"'= 't:' )'
substance of the bld be sought. ofie'ed cr per'T lltec

19,0 PREL I,4 NARY E)GMINATION OF B]D

15.O2

16.0

19.03

9.04

t

19.01 The purchaser will examine the bids to determine whether they are complete. whether any

computational errors have been made whether proper and requisite Tender security has

been fumished. whether the documenls have been properly signed and whether the bids

are generally in order.

1g.02 lf there is any discrepancy between the unit price and the total price the unit price shall

prevail and the total price shall be corrected accordingly. lf the bidder does not accepl such

correction of the errors, his bid Shall be rejected. lf there iS any discrepancy betlveen the

words and the figures, the amount in words shall prevail

Prior to detailed evaluation, the Purchaser will determine the Substanlial responsiveness of

each bid. For the purpose of evaluation, a substantially responsive bid is one that confirm

to all terms and conditions as contained ln the Tender documents withoul major deviation.
The Purchaser's determination of the responsiveness of a bid will be based on the content
of the bid itself without recourse 10 enrinsic evidence.

The purchaser may waive any minor informality or non- conformity or irregularity in a bid

which does not constitute a material deviation provided such waiver does not prejudice

affect the relative standing order of any bidders.

19.05 A bid determined as substantially non-responsive shall be rejected by the purchaser and

may not subsequently be made responsive by the bidder by correction of the non-

conformity.

20,O RESPONSIBILITY FOR EXECUTION OF CONTRACT:

The bidder is to be entirely responsible for the execution of the contract in all respects in

accordance with the terms and conditions as specified in the contract, not-withstanding any

approval which the inspector may have given in respect of the stores materials or other

pirts of the work or of workmanship involved in the contract or of test carried out either by

the contractor or by the inspector.

Page P/5
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EV.ALUATION AND COMPARISON OF BIDS:
For conveniences of evaluation and comparison of bids the purchaser will convert all bid
prices expressed in the amount in various currencies into Bangladesh currency on the
basis of exchange rate (selling rate) published by Bangladesh Bank or it authorized
Commercial Bank prevalent on the date of opening of Bid.

ASSESSMENT OF BID:

Assessment of bids shall be made qn basis of tender terms. CFR Price to be
converted into Bangladesh currency as per official rate of exchanges (Selling rate)
prevalent on the date of opening of Tender technical specifications, nature and
mode of pecking, shipment schedule and any other points advantageous to the
purchaser.

AWARD OF ORDER/CONTRACT

The Purchaser wiil award the order /contract to that successful bidder whose bid has been
considered to be substantially responsive and has been determined as the lowest
evaluated bid.

24.A PURCHASER'S RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR TO REJECT BIDS
--: :--:-;::- -=S:-,:S :-: 'a-'.'.a Z:-aa'.:- :: -:.::: 2-: a- 2 ::S :-: :: :-'-, i-:
bidoing process at any time prior to award of order/contract without assigning any reason
thereof.

PI.IRCHASER'S RIGHT TO INCREASE OR DECREASE OF QUANTITY OF GOODS:
The purchaser shall reserves the right at the of time of awarding order/Contract to increase
or to decrees quantity of goods without any change price or any other terms and conditions
and it shall be binding on the supplier / contractor to accepl order/contract for the increased
or decreased quantity at the originally quoted unit price.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS:

No conditional bid shall be accepted.
No claim on the ground of typographical error or errors in arithmetical calculations shall be
entertained after opening of the tender and in such case the bidder shall be bound to
supply the goods at their originaliy quoted prices.
Any addition or alteration to the specifications, prices or any other lerms of the bids after
opening of Tender shall not only be ignored but shall also cause rejection of the bids.
Third party Bill of Lading on liner terms shall not be acceptable.
Bids submitted on behalf of the country with whom Bangladesh does not have any
diplomatic relation shall not be accepted.
Bids shall be signed by a person who has an authority to enler into a contract with the
purchaser. lf it is detected after wards lhat the person singing the bid or documents forming
parts of the contract had no authority to do so, the purchaser may without pre.iudice and
other civil and criminal remedies cancel the contract forfeit the performance
security/guarantee and hold the signatory liable for all cost and damages.
Schedule of price ano specifications duly completed. signed and sealed shall forrn an

integral part of the bids.

The purchaser reserves the right accept any lot or group of lots against this Tender Enquiry
unless the bidder expressly qualifies his bici by specific limitations.
The bidder must indicate nature and mode of packing and definite date of shipment
expressions like "as per Tender specifications STANDARD EXORT PACKING SHIPMENT
AS DESIRED" shall not be acceptable and may make the bid liable to disqualification.
General condition of foreign purchase order/ Contract for CUFL enclosed herewith which
shall form an integral part of this Tender Enquiry. The conditions stipulated in the list of
GENERAL CONDITION shall be applicable where in conformity with the terms and
conditions of the tender enquiry and the fund mentioned therein.
Submission of Bids shall mean acceptance of all Terms and conditions Iaid down in the
Tender Enquiry as well as in the General Conditions of Foreign Purchase Order/Contract
for CUFL unless expressly staled tc the contrary by the bidder in the bids.
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27.00 CAUSES OF REJEOTION OF BIDS:

The bids will be rejected for the following reasons/lapses:-
(i) lf the schedule of price and specification is not enclosed with the bid duly filled in,

singed and sealed.
lf the Pro-forma lnvoice in original showing FOB Price, Freight and commission, if any
separately as well as rnanufacture/s certificate as mentioned herewith before is not
submitted along with the M.
Tender Security ironey/tsid- Bond in proper form and in proper amount is not submitted
with bkl.
lf the amount and V*lity of the Terder Security/Bid -Bond do not confirm to the
rcquiencot d the Ten&r Enqul'y.
lf the Bilders t,de xI additi:o s Aftefilatbn to prices, specification and any othei
Erns and srflixrs d fei bi, afur openig of tender.
]f edr ad ffiy page d tp Errter derments induding the General conditions of
oderfronH for CUFL b not signed atd sealed by the birldels as a confirmation of
:^3' e:.:a::a-ag :' :-e -e-ie- :e-s

ii t ,i rae ! o -a3e cn oehalf of a country witn whom
d jplomatlc relationship.

Bangladesh does nor have any

(ix) lf the documents are not furnished with the bids as per clause 6.00 of this Tender
Enquiry.

Yours faithfu lly.

Chittagong Urea Fertilizer Limited,

l)t
w 2a,5,1+

(Chandan Kumar Chakraborty)
Deputy Manager (Purchase)
For Managing Director

CC to.
1. General Manager (OP), CUFL
2. General Manager (A & F). CUFL
3. Additional Chief l\4anager ([/PlC), CUFL
4. Office Copy
5. Mester File

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(Y!-)

;(viii) lf the official Money receipt evidencing purchase of Tender Document is
with the bids.

T
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CHITTAGONG UREA FERTILIZER LIMITED
RANGADIA, CHITTAGONG,

BANGLADESH.

GENERALTERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PURCHASE

RESPONSIBILITY FOR EXECUTION OF ORDEH/CONTBACT :

The supplier,,Contractor shall be entirely responsible {or successful execulion o{ the Order/Contract in

all respects in accordance with the terms & conditions as specified therein. l, the goods inspected and

approved by the lnspector, when, received at ultimate destination, are lound defective or not in

Conformity with lhe SpeciJication or to have deteriorated as a resull ol improper packing or ror some

other reasons which Could not have been delected at the time of first inspection, the purchaser shall

l.aye their right to carry out a second inspection through an independent lnspection Agency within 45

' '-.' .. ..,: :'"?'.:.:: :' --:::s :.'lL? lrlihats consignee. The lindings of the independent
- s;E:--.c- l--:, sr= :a : -: --: :- :-; :-:: z' ):-':.'a:'.o: ano ii cn secono lrTe lspection the

goods are fJund to be of substandard Quality or not conforming to technical specilication, the
purchaser, may in addition to recovery of the inspection charges from the supplier/Contractor, exercise

any oI the rollowing options and the Supplier/Contractor shall be bound to comply with lhe decision:-

i) to ask the Supplier/Contractor to replace the rejected goods wilh acceptable ones at the ultimate

destination at his risk and cost with or without reserving the right ror liquidated damages.

ii) to cancel the order/contract and make risk-purchase of identical or equlvalent goods where, in

the opinion of the Purchaser, the original goods are not readily procurable. The additional cost

incurred, il any due to the risk-purchase, shall be recovered from the defaulting
supplier/Contractor but they will not be entitled to any gain on risk-purchase. ln additon to the
additional cosl as referred to above, the Purchaser shall have the right lo claim actual loss
sustained due to cancellation of the order/contract.

PERFOFIMANCE SECURITYiPEHFOBMANCE GUARANTEE :

The Performance Security/Guaranlee furnished by the Suppliers/Contractors shall be lorfeited in case
they fail to tulfil their obligations in terms o{ the order/contract.

lf the forfeiture of the performance Security/Guarantee does not compensate in full the actual loss
suffered due to non-execulion or breach ol contract in terms thereol, the Purchaser shall have the right
to recover the loss lrom any other Performance Security/Guarantee furnished by the
Supplier/Contractor in favour of any other Enterprise/Project of BCIC or from any bills lying with any
Enterprise/Projecl on account of tha Supplier/Contractor.

INSPECTION AND TEST :

The Purchasing Agency shall have the right to arrange comprehensive inspection of the goods in
respect of quality, quantity, packing, marking etc. by any lnspection Agency or their accredited
represenlative prior to shipment subject to the following conditions :-

i) The Supplier/Contractor or their Principals shatl accord necessary lacilities to the lnspector or
their accrelited representative to carryout proper inspection of the goods.

ii) ln case the Supplier/Cantraclor or their Principals/L4anufacturer fails to extend necessary ,acilities
to the lnspector or their authorised representalives to perform inspection and test, the cost
incurred lor arranging such lacilities for the purpose of inspection and test shall be recovered
lrom the Supplier/Contraclor or their Principals.

'1 .0

1.1

2.2

3.0
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4.0

4.1

5.1

4.2

5.0

lf the Supplierioontractor or their Principals/Manufacturer olficially calls the lnspector for
inspection ol goods and if, after arrival of the authorised representative of the lnspector, fails to
place the goods lor inspection, the lrujtless journey performed by the lnspector shall be
considered as an intervention and in such event the Supplier/Contractor or their Principals/
ivlanufacturer shall be liable to pay to the lnspector the cost incurred by them lor such journey.

ir,/) The Fees of the lns:::::- :' i.eir accredited representative shall be payable by the
Supplier/Contracto t .. -.'.- ---.:as/Manufacturer in case oI rejection of goods above 20%
(hventy per cent).

.' lf any Suppr er Ca^:'::;:' :' " 
= 

' ::' -: :. s '.lanufacturer fails to settle the lnspector's claim, the
sames.::e::::t:.'.-:.-':'z:'.',::':heamountofLetterofCreditortheirPedormance
Secur::, G -.-?-:::

,'.'AFFANTY IAPP: a::-: ::: '.'-:-',::. a ::- :','='..rS

--e S-a3 erC:-:'::::' a"-^='='--.::: ',':--':::-':':-a ,,,a--a-: i-at ir-3 goods r,vili be new and
:' ::s: :-: :i ',',a'-i-:-s- a :'1- ',_,2 -: ::'::: - ::_. :- :. - -a--'a::!tre sha I meet the.:i- -:-=-:: :' _.:::':a::r: anc s-a :: - a 'as::a:s s-::: .a. i-: ir-ccSes ntended. The
\vrranty sira, ae ili a per,ocj oi one year irorr'r the date of flnat acceplance ci the qooCs cr for a period
of 1B (eighteen) months from the date ot shipment whichever comes earlier.

The Supplier/Contractor or their Principals/ l,4anufacturer shall remedy to the Purchaser free of cost all
delects in design, materials and workmanship which may develop under normal use and which have
been called to the attention of the Supplier/Contractor or thair Principals/Manufacturer before expiry of
the warranty period.

PACKING AND MARKING :

The Supplier/Contractor or their Principals / I\,4anufacturer shali provide such packing for the goods as
is require to prevent the goods from damage or deterioration during transit to final destination. The
packing shall be strong enough to withstand, without limtation, rough handling and exposure to ra n
and extreme temperature during transit and open storage.

The packing marking and documentation within and outside the packages/cases shall comply strictly
with such special requirements as will be expressly provided for n the order/contract and in any
subsequenU separate instructions given by the purchaser.

Each Packages./case shall have the following information distinctly prlnted n block letters on its outside.

i) F na deslil.atr.-
ii) Narne:1 :.e C:-s -:-e:iii) Letle|.r C.:: : \,:
ivt S^c.r :e-.:-:r c- li :oc:s
v) Gross !.ieLght & nel weight.
vr) Volume L4easurement of package/case
viD Name and address of the Seller

SHIPPING INSTRUCTION :

shipment of goods shall nol be efrecled on vessels of any country with whom Bangladesh does not
have any diplomatic relation.

Preference shall be given to Bangladesh Flag Vessel when such vessels are available at the shipment.
A telex notice must be given to Buyer il Bangladesh Flag vessel is not available at the time of shipment
Then. shjpment of goods shall be made on vessels of conference line. lf conference line fails to provide
shipping space, a certificate lrom the concerned line otFice shall be provided by the suppliel or the
shipper to the effect that conference line vessels are not available for shipment oi goods. lf any port of
shipment is not covered by conference line, the goods shall be shipped on regular liner vessel.

6.0

6.1
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5.2

5.3
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7.O

7.1

INSURANCE:

The Purchaser will obtain a lcra!- ci'rency open cover note under Marine lnsurance Policy, which

shall be such as to allo\', c::-:::s '€c acement o, any article lost or damaged. The lnsurance policy

will be obtained by lhe P,':-ase' -ton receipt of express cable/telex advice of shipment of goods,

which the Suppliers Co::'acl. is or their Principals wlll send within a day ol loading ,or shipment
lollowed by a co.r' .-a: . - .33l, Dy registered post.

ln addition ro:-e::::ie1ex advice the Suppliers/ Contractors or their Principal shall ,urnish a

declaral or .' :- :-.': coflAinhg:tul, partipulgrs pf the:-ca!s{ rnenls.i0dudln&the .No, of,Packages/
cases 'a-: :' :-: '.,essel, sailing date, port of shipment, Bill ol Lading No. and date, older/contract
\.-a',:.'2.aieofthegoodstothePurchasersoastoreachthemposilivelywithinl4(fourteen)
::.: ":* :-e :a:e of shipment.

SillPPl\G DOCUI,4ENTS :

Af,v ce cf shiment shall be sent by cable/telex to :-

) The Purchaser.
i) The nominated lnsurance Company.

l: :: :,:-:-:-: _<-: :a^:: -:-::^ ^... --- -J-,^."f an -

::-:':::'.: :-: ::::
,rr Description of goods and C & F vaiue
iii) Quantity of goods shipped
iv) Name ol the vessel and its sailing date.
v) Bill of Lading No. and date
vi) Port of loading and port of destinalion
vii) Expected time to arrival of the ship at the port oI destination.
viii) Whether part shipment or tull shipment made.

lmmediately atter shipment of goods the Suppliers/ Contractors or their Principals shall send the
following documents BY AIR MAIL directly to the Purchaser with a copy to the lnsurance company :-

I (nine) copies of lnvoice indicating unit and total price of the delivered goods.
3 (three) copies of negotiable clean On Board Bill of Lading marked lreight pre-paid and 6 (six)
copies ol non-negotiable Bill of Lading.
I (nine) coples ol packing list identifying contenets ol each case or packages.
Certificate of country of origin
Beneficiary's shipment intimation to the Purchaser and also to the lnsurance Company for
covering insurance of the Consignment. ..

l\,,lanufaclurer's guarantee certificates as to quality of the goods shipped.
CIean inspection certificate issued by the lnspection Agency.
Freight Memo.

LATE DELIVEBY AND LIAUIDATED DAIVIAGES :

Delivery of goods in time is the essence ol he Purchase Order/Contract and therefore, the
Supplier/Contranctor or their Principals shall deliver the goods nol later than the time specified in the
Order/Contract. ll delivery is not made within the stipulated period, in the absence of force majeure
there shall be deducted from Order/Contract pirce as liquidated damages and not as penalty as sum
equivalent lo 1/2"/" (hall percent) of the price for each calendar week ol delay or part thereof for the
undelivered goods. ln cases where the undelivered goods hold up use of other goods, liquidated
damages shall be recovered on the total value of the order/contract. ln no case, liquidated damage
shall exceed ten percent (10%) ol the order/contract value.

Delay in excess of 100 (one hundred) calendar days shall cause termination oI Order/Contract and
forfeiture o, the Performance Security/Guarantee.

TEHMS OF PAYT/ENT :

Payment of C & F value for each shipment will be made through confirmed and irrevocable without
recourse, non-transferable and non-divisible Letter ol Credit upon presentation of the lollowing
documents evidencing shipment of goods.

N. B: Payrircnt rirould bc Made After R.cerpt of post lanCtilg tnspec.,,
(FLllCertificato or Written Consent of CUFL Authority

8.O

8.1

8.3

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)
v)

vi)
vii)
viii)

9.0

9.1

9.2

10.0

10.1

,-l'l
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i)

ii)

iii)

iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)

Detajled lnvoice signed in ink
Cleanon Board B/L
Packing list
lnspection Certificate
Certificate of Origin/ M anufaciure.
Guarantee Certifica:g a_. :: :^. :-a ty of material
Cableffelex intima::- :' :- :-:-:
Freight Memo

2 (tvvo) copies
-2 (two) copies
-2 (two) copies
2 (tvvo) copies
-2 (two) copies
-2 (t!vo) copies
-2 (two) copies

10.2

11.0

11.'1

11 .2

11.3

11 .4

12.0

i-$cap*#f p$ieslnrwd iaa ( ? L I t* rtrficate- 1 (Onet Gsp\ I,n non-converlote tsahololadesh Taka as per exchange
(selling rate) prevalent on th€ daie oi B/L- after arival of the good; at the port of desiination.

BANK CHAFGES :

The supplier/contractor or their Principals shali be entirely responsible tor payment of all taxes.
customs duty, Licence Jees and other such levies as and lvhen imposed outside the country of the
Purchaser.

13.0 CONTRACT AMENDI,4ENT :

N; varlation ln;;oditication of the terms of the ordericontract shall be made except by written
amendmen't agreed and signed by the parties.

14.o 49919N\,4E!L
The supplierrcontractor or their Principals shall not assign in w.ole or in part their obligations to
perform under the Order/Contract with prior written consent of the purcnaser.

15.0 LUBBTCANTS(APPL|oABLEFoRMACHtNEBy&EQUtpMENTST
ntt gooOs eC ,..rb.,cated. greased and ready
for operation. Trial runs of the assembled goods will be made oric, :. ac.eatance

16.0 @frlANUAL:rneo@nUaicreoa':di.ErC]Shar.guageshallbeSUpplied
alongwith the goods.

174'lBpEl94!SEEypE4El![Y-
All goods shall be suitable (as and where necessary be treated and processed, for delivery, storage
and use under tropical conditions of high temperature, high humidity, mildew and fungus conducive
environment.

18 0 PjlElI rygHIj
The Supplier/contractor or their Principals shall idemnify the Purchaser against all third party claims of
infringement of patent, trade mark or industrial design rights arising foim use ol the goods in the
Purchaser's country.

1e0 48i!p49!E14wj
The Order/Contract shall be enterpreted in accordance with the laws ol the purchaser,s country.

Bank Charges n Ba.g ":::- '.. _.=- -a:. _:..-:- :, :':l:3_:a.s.t an. Order/Contract will beborneby
:he D,.rrchaser

Ba.( Cla.ges'c. ,,, :^:-a;,,ai oi pa:,-:-: a:: -:: -:..:- :, :-::: s-: J: aorne by the beneficlary.

Bank Chaiges '.r confirmation of Letter of Credlt from a Forergn Bank ii such conf rmation ts desired
by the beneflciary and also Bank Charges for revalidation/amendment ot Leuer ot Gredit on the request
of the Supplier/Contractor shall be borne by the beneficiary and not by the purchaser.

lf the Supplier/Contraclor or their Principals desires to have full text of Letter ol Credit by cable or by
telex, such cable/telex charges shall be borne by the beneficiary.

D_qIE9AS]AIE!.

DllAUIIi
ll the supplier/contractor or their Principals fails to make delivery within the time specified or any
extension thereor, the purchaser (without prejudice of other righis or the purchasei i".ritrg r.,
breach of the contract terms) mdy. serve written notice to the sJpplier/contractor asring ttrem'noi toproceed with any or all of the remaining parts of the Order/Contract.

:rgrol 0rirhiil Jeoq lo ,qrcarf rcttA ooolJl sd bl'roW tncm';e$ :8 -['l -
ltrrcrltrA JIUS lo tneanol oet irtj,l, ro c63ilitD3 (Uq) GTc4

20.0

20.1

I

rate
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Breach of Contract by the Supplier/ Contractor shall automatically result in the unconditional torfeiture
ol their Performance Security/ Guarantee and in addition, the Purchaser shall reserve the right to
purchase from other sources any or all undelivered goods and to recover any sxcess cost there for
f rom the Supplier/Contractor.

SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION OF DELIVERY :

Tier/contractor,terminateorsuspendinWholeorin
pari. delivery of the goods whenever the Purchaser will determine lhal such action is in the best
interest ol the Purchaser.
The goods that are complete and ready for shipment within 30 (thirty) days atter the

Suppliefs/Conlractor's receipt of notice of termination shall be purchased by the Purchaser at the
Order/Contract lerms and price. For the remaining goods the purchaser May elect :

rrr to have any portion completed and delivered at the Order/Contract terms and price and/or
1:li to cancel the remainder and pay to the Supplier/Contractor an agreed amount lor partially completed

goods and for materials & parts already procured by the Supplier/Contractor.
22C GUARANTEECERTIFICATE:

-F;upplierdontracior or their principals shall furnish a Guarantee Certi{icate to the effect that the
goods exactly conrorm to the specilications laid down in the Purchase Order/Contract and that in the
3','eni of the mate,ials beins found defective or not conlorming to the specilications governing the
s-::.. :-e S-:: :.;aa:.::::. s-a a: i: i iesFotsib!e ior all osses and consequences and that the
unaccePtable goods will be replaced by acceptable ones by ihe Supplier/Contractor tree of charge il
called upon to do so. Such certificate shall form an integral part of the Shipping documents required to
be produced to the Bank Ior drawal of paymenl against Letter of Credit.

23.O UNDEBTAKING:
ln cases where the condition ol preshipment inspection is waived, the Supplier/Contractor or their
Principals shall give a written undertaking to the eifect ihat they have despatched the goods stricfly in
conformili with the quality and quantity specitied in the purchase order/contract and that they shall
replace the de{ective materials and replenish tho short-supplied quantity free ol charge on demand by
the Purchaser. Such certificate shall form an integral part of the shipping documents required to be
produced to the Bank for drawal of payment against Letter of Credit.

24.O DEMURRAGE:

21 .2

25.0
25.1

25.2

After arrival ol the goods at the port ol destination if Customs clearance cannot be arranged in time
owing to late receipt of negotiable/non-negotiable shipping documents/or owing lo incorrecvincomplete
documents or due to any other fault of the Supplier/Contractor and if any demurrage is paid for delay in
clearance, the supplier/contractor shall be solely responsible and the demurrage so paid shall be
realised from the Suppliefs/Contraclois bill or Performance Security/Guarantee or in any other manner
the Purchaser deems tit.
FORCE MAJEURE :

The Supplier/Contractor shall not be charged nor shall his performance Security/Guarantee be forfeited
when lailure in making delivery is due to an event which interfered with the performanqe and which was
beyond the control of the Supplier/Contractor and could not have been toreseen, prevented or avoided.
lf at any time during the enforceability of the Order/Conlract either party is unable to perform in whole or
in parl any obligations under the order/contract because of war, hostjlity, mililary operation of any
character, civil commotions, subotage, quarrantine, restrictions, act of God, and act ol Government
(including but not restricted to prohibision ot export or import) fire flood, explosion or other accidents,
epedemics, strike or labour trouble, embargo, and delay incurred by the suppliers/contractor,s sub-
supplier or sub-contractor due to such causes, the date ol fullilment of engagement shall be postponed
during the lime when such circumstances are operative. Any waiver/exiension of time in respect of
delivery of any part o{ lhe goods shall not be deemed to be a waiver/extension ol time in respect of the
remaining deliveries. ll operation ol such circumslances exceeds 3 (three) months, each party shall
have the righl to reluse turther pertormance of the contract in which case neither party shail have the
righ't to claim eventual damages.

I

t,
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25.3 lf a force majeure situation arises, the Supplier/Contrctor shall promptly notify the purchaser in writing
ot such conditjons and the causes therof. Unless otherwise directed by the purchaser in writing, the
Supplier/contractor shall continue lo perlorm his obligations under the contract as far as reasonably
practicable and shall seek all possible alternative menas for performance not prevented by the lorce
majeure event.

26A
. ;l'

lf the purchaser and the Supplier/Contractor have not ireen able to resolve the Order/Contract dispute
amicable through direct negotiation, the dispute may be reierred to the award of.a sole arbitration, to
be agreed by the parties, failing which the same shall be referred to arbitration by 2 (two) arbitrators-
one to be nominated by the Purchaser and the other by the Supplier/Contractor or in the case o, the

27.3

GTC6

I

27.0

27.1

Atter arrival oi at the port of destination if custom clearance can not be arrange in time owing to late
receipt of shipping documents or owing to incorrecVincoimplete docume"nts or due

contractor shall be responsible and the demurrage so paid shall be realized from the sr
arantee of anv other manner the Durchaser deem fit

and if iny demurrage is pail for delay in 
"f"rr"i"" tt 

"
te supplier
supplier's bill orpedormance security / gjuarantee of any other mannerihe pJrcnaiei deem tit.

"once OAP/AP" is charged by sadharan Bima corporation (sBc) lt will be mandatory realised from the
supplier and shall, in on way be refundable to supplier even if the same is subsequenfly exempted by sBc.

':rl:i. t.: ..
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FORM OF BANK GUARANTEE FOR BID BOND

:- - =:.- a -.sa Fertilizer Limited
: '.- .-=: -. Crilttagong,

::' I 3i-rr lri'evocable Letter of Guarantee No.

ln accordance with our

Dated :

as Bid Bond.

reqUestforpropoSalforsupplyof-againstyoUrTender
Enquiry No.
- a': - a-:' ':':--:: ::

Guarantee tor a sum of

Valid for

lr

of

)days is required to be submitted by

the BIDDERS, we, (Bank's Name), Hereby irrevocabley guarantee and undertake during the above said period

days to immediately and unconditionally pay on first written demand by

Chittagong Urea Fertilizer Limited stating that the BIDDER, having been awarded the Contract, did not enter

into a lormal contract or did not provide good and sufficient security Ior the performance of the lerms and

conditions of the Contract or did not olherwise comply with any of the instructions to BIDDERS or any other

bidding terms relating to your request for proposal, the sum of

( ) to the said Chittagong Urea

Fertilizer Limited, without any reservations and notwilhstanding any claims, demands or objections by coud
order or injunction obtained by the BIDDER ol any other party whatsoever. This Guarantee shall be irrevocable

and remain valid up to lf any fudher extension to this
Guarantee is required then the same shall be extended for such required peroids on receiving instruction lrom
the BIDDER, on whosb behalf this Guarantee is issued.

This letter ol Guarantee comes into force on and from its issuing date first written above.

ln witness whereof, we have caused this Guarantee to be executed by duly authorised officer (s) on the date

f irst written above.

(Name of Bank)

By

Tifle

Yours very lruly,

d

7

,

\$


